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...going. ..GONE!”
The handsome young homicide detective Was

enjoying a country auction with a particularly

attractive blonde. It hardly seemed a setting £or a murder
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All of ’em bug-eyed, trying to figure out why
I’m here.”

“Why don’t you tell them it’s just because
you happen to be visiting us?” asked Nina
King.

“Do them good to sweat.” Hapgood gave a
guffaw of laughter. "Ifthere’s a lower form of
life than an earthworm, it’s a decorator.”

Hapgood settled himself on the blanket
beside the two women with the lunch basket,
accepting a sandwich from Loretta and a
martini from his niece. A willowy young man
with red hair and shell-rimmed glasses came
up to them.

"Hello, Mr. Hapgood, didn’t expect to see
you here. I suppose it’s those French paper-
weights?”

Hapgood gave a scornful grunt and intro-
duced him. “Bernard Nelson—one of the
earthworms.”

The decorator forced a respectful grin.
“Listen, Mr. Hapgood, I’minterested in those
paperweights, too. Ifyou start bidding, every
dealer here’s going to jump in and force the
price way up. Why not let me buy them?
Then we can split —two each.”

Hapgood glared at him. "My dear young
man, in a long and tumultuous career I’ve
never intrusted a purchase to anyone else.
Why should I begin with you?”

“(Mi, I know your method, Mr. Hapgood.
I’mperfectly ready to sign a paper before the
auction begins stating that two of the paper-
weights are being bought for you. I—”

Hapgood rumbled ominously, started to
rise, and Bernard Nelson scurried away.

The auctioneer had officially opened pro-
ceedings. Trant took a sandwich from the
lunch basket. It was of cold corned beef,
tartly spiced with horse-radish sauce. The
auctioneer was banging with his gavel, and
Loretta’s frame came up on the block.

The frame was indeed a monstrosity, deco-
rated with elaborate gilt curlicues which com-
pletely obliterated the vague and plumply
naked woman it surrounded.

“Darling"exclaimed Nina, "you can’t want

that revolting thing. It’s so unlike you.”

But gleefully Loretta bid ten dollars and,
after half-hearted competition from an elderly
lady, got it for twenty-five. She dragged
Trant over to the auction Nock and paid.

While she went to the mobile canteen for
cigarettes, Trant carried the picture to the
car. As he came back, bidding on the first
paperweight had started. Hapgood was bid-
ding and three or four of the other dealers
including Bernard Nelson. The atmosphere
had become suddenly charged" with tension.
But, as Trant rejoined the group, itwas Avery
Hapgood who held his interest.

The dealer was standing up, clutching in
his plump hand the uneaten half of his sand-
wich still in its wax paper. His face was un-
naturally red. The veins bulged on his fore-
head. His breath came in harsh, irregular
wheezes.

“Forty-five dollars,” he called.
“Ladies and gentlemen, I hear forty-five.

Do I hear fifty for the rare old— ”

“Fifty,”bid Nelson.
"Fifty-fi—”Suddenly Avery Hapgood

choked. He dropped the sandwich and passed
his hand over his eyes as ifhe had gone blind.
He swayed; then, with a wrenching gasp, he
collapsed in a heap on the grass.

“Unde!... Mr. Hapgood! ... A doctor!
... Get a doctor!”

After a moment of chaos, the local doctor
was on his knees by Hapgood. The auction
had broken off. Chattering people, including
Bernard Nelson, crowded around. Trant’s
pulses were tingling with professional excite-
ment. Could it ? Was it possible ? He
ducked and picked up the remains of Hap-
good’s sandwich before someone trod on it.
On the covering wax paper, he made out a
faint penciled cross. Heavens above, he was
right!

“Mr. King,” the doctor was asking, “you
say your unde suffered from a weak heart?”

“Yes.”
“I’mafraid he’s dead. The excitement of

the bidding. A heart attack. A— ”

"Oh, no, it wasn’t a heart attack.” Trant
turned very quietly to Fred King. "You, of

alt people, should have recognized the symp-
toms. Red face, protuberant veins, diflkmlty
with breathing, impaired vision. Didn't you
notice him act as ifhe was blind? What about
your bode, ‘Malice and Monkshood’? That’s
precisely the way you described death by
aconite poisoning.”

“Aconite!” stammered Nina King.
“Yes.” Trant touched the flower on her

dress. "Aconite monkshood. That’s monks-
hood you’re wearing, isn’t it?”

"Why, yes. Fred pinned it on as a gag to
celebrate the book.”

“So you do have aconite in the garden!”
“Os course we have, but...

”

Trant turned back to King. "Inyour novel,
you had the murderer disguise the bitter aco-
nite with raw onions on steak tartar. In this
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Trant carried the awful frame

case, horse-radish sauce could have made a
good substitute, couldn’t it? Just cut up a
few pieces of the root, mix it in... ”He
indicated the remains ofHapgood's sandwich.
“And a pencil mark on your uncle’s sandwich
wrapping to make sure he’d get the right one.
Excitement of bidding brings on heart attack!
The perfect murder!”

Nina King gazed at him, stricken. "You
you can’t accuse Fred of murdering Uncle!”

“It’s the orthodox solution, isn’t it? Hap-
good was a very rich man. Your husband’s
the only heir. But I’venever been particularly
fond ofthe orthodox, 1... ”

He paused as Loretta Milton, coming back
from the canteen, pushed her way to his side.
She gave one look at the figure on the ground
and cried, “Hisheart!” Then she whirled, and
dived for the art-dealer’s brief case. Trant
disengaged it gently from her hand as she
pawed through the contents.

“His pills!” Loretta protested. “They’re
in there!”

Trant shook his head. “Mr. Hapgood is
beyond the need of pills,” he said, “and
though this may not seem the moment for an
apology, I have one to make, Miss Milton.
When I took your frame up to the car, the
picture fell out. Iknow the picture’s valueless
to you, but I trod on it and...”

Loretta Milton’s reaction to this lie was
violent. Her face went paper white. She
swayed and dropped the hold she had still
kept on the brief case. Trant grabbed at her
arm. /

"Why did Hapgood request the picture to
come up for sate first when it was he who was
taking the train not you? Why did you
want to buy the frame anyway when Nina,
your old friend, said it was completely unlike
your taste?

"The frame and the paperweights were
nothing but a blind, weren’t they? Itwas the
picture that was valuable. Hapgood recog-
nized it when you were both here yesterday.
He got you to buy it tothrow the other dealers
off the scent How much did he offer you for
the deal? One hundred dollars? Two? Three?
Four?”

“No,” gasped Loretta Milton. "No.”
“Well, it shouldn’t be hard to find out.

Thanks to Mr. Nelson, we know Hapgood’s
method.” Trant turned to the dead man’s
brief case, opened it up and leafed through
its contents. “He never entrusted a purchase
to anyone else without a paper stating

...

Here we are!” He had extracted a small,
folded paper from the brief case. "And Iimag-
ine this document was what you were really
after. Miss Milton, when you pretended to be
after the pills.”

“I,Loretta Milton,” Trant read, "for the
sum offive hundred dollars, agree to purchase
lot Avery Hapgood at the Red fern auction
one probable Rubens canvas. It is understood
that, although I am the purchaser, the prop-
erty shall belong to Avery Hapgood and ”

Trant broke off. He was watching the dis-
tracted girl a trifle sadly.. She had seemed
so nice.

“Fivehundred dollars! That’s good pay for
a simple chore, Miss Milton. But a Rubens
canvas aU of your own! That would be much,
much more pleasant. What would it resell for,
I wonder? Fifty thousand? A hundred thou-
sand? CeAainly, once you’d read ‘Malice and
Monkshood’ it was worth the effort of digging
up a monkshood root, tampering slightly with
Hapgood’s sandwich and...”

But there was no need to go on because
Loretta Milton had fainted.

Trant made a littlediffident gesture toward
Fred and Nina King.

"You see now why I’venever been particu-
larly fond of the orthodox solution!” The End
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